work developed with funds from a grant of the Department.  
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1221e–3 and 3474)  
(57 FR 30339, July 8, 1992)

INVENTIONS AND PATENTS

CROSS REFERENCE: See 34 CFR 74.25, Program income and 34 CFR 80.25, Program income.

§ 75.626 Show Federal support; give papers to vest title.

Any patent application filed by a grantee for an invention made under a grant must include the following statement in the first paragraph:

The invention described in this application was made under a grant from the Department of Education.  
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1221e–3 and 3474)


OTHER REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAIN PROJECTS


§ 75.682 Treatment of animals.

If a grantee uses an animal in a project, the grantee shall provide the animal with proper care and humane treatment in accordance with the Animal Welfare Act of 1970.  
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1221e–3 and 3474)

§ 75.683 Health or safety standards for facilities.

A grantee shall comply with any Federal health or safety requirements that apply to the facilities that the grantee uses for the project.  
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1221e–3 and 3474)

Subpart F—What Are the Administrative Responsibilities of a Grantee?

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES

§ 75.700 Compliance with statutes, regulations, and applications.

A grantee shall comply with applicable statutes, regulations, and approved applications, and shall use Federal funds in accordance with those statutes, regulations, and applications.  
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1221e–3 and 3474)

§ 75.701 The grantee administers or supervises the project.

A grantee shall directly administer or supervise the administration of the project.  
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1221e–3 and 3474)

§ 75.702 Fiscal control and fund accounting procedures.

A grantee shall use fiscal control and fund accounting procedures that insure proper disbursement of and accounting for Federal funds.  
(Authority: 20 U.S.C. 1221e–3 and 3474)

Cross Reference: See 34 CFR part 74, Subpart C—Post-Award Requirements and Subpart D—After-the-Award Requirements and 34 CFR part 80, Subpart C—Post-Award Requirements and Subpart D—After-the-Grant Requirements.